OPENING DAY SCHEDULE
MRD CAMP 2016

SUNDAY, August 21

10:00am – 3:00pm  MRD CAMP REGISTRATION @ JMU Bookstore
  • The JMU Bookstore will be open 10am-2pm

10:00am – 3:00pm  Instrument Distribution, Bridgeforth Stadium
  • MRD Storage Room (located by E-Gates)
  • Mellophones, Baritones, Trombones, and Tubas
  Note: Enter the stadium via the Godwin Transit Lot (see map) and through the C-Gates.

Uniform Distribution, Forbes Center Loading Dock
  • For all RETURNING members who wish to receive their 2015 MRD uniform for this season. Please sign-out your uniform during MRD registration.
  • All others will be fitted during the first week of classes.

Noon – 2:45pm  Residence Hall Check-In (for those living on campus)

IMPORTANT REMINDER – MRD registration and residence hall check-in are two separate processes. You cannot check into your JMU residence hall until Noon.

3:30pm  OPENING CAMP MEETING, Upper Quad @ Wilson Hall
  • ALL MRD’s
  • NO INSTRUMENTS NECESSARY
  NOTE: In case of inclement weather, we will be inside Wilson Hall.

4:30pm  DINNER @ D-Hall

6:00pm  FIRST MRD REHEARSALS
  • Winds – Godwin Transit Lot
  • Guard – Hanson Field
  • Front Ensemble – Stadium Storage Room
  • Drumline – Stadium Storage Room

7:30pm  New Members Music @ Godwin Transit
         Returning Members Marching @ Stadium

8:30pm  New Members Marching @ Stadium
         Returning Members Music @ Godwin Transit

9:30pm  ALL @ Stadium